Litigation and Dispute Resolution
in Australia

Overview
When disputes arise, it is how they are resolved that makes the difference.
We listen carefully to get right to the heart of what the dispute is about, we look at the problem from all angles, we
define the outcome you seek, and clearly explain what needs to be done to achieve it and the costs involved.
In resolving the dispute, rely on our deep experience in using the full range of dispute resolution tools, from mediation,
negotiation and arbitration through to litigation.
With your business potentially on the line, benefit from a team fully resourced to protect your interests. We offer public
relations assistance, document management software and dispute resolution colleagues in offices around the world.
Multinationals, domestic corporations, government-owned enterprises and industry regulators seek our counsel to
resolve their disputes.
Our subject matter coverage is comprehensive. Benefit from a dispute resolution team skilled in:

• Banking
• Commercial and contractual matters
• Insolvency
• Property and construction
• Planning and environment
• Intellectual property
• Competition and consumer law
• Corporate governance
• Employment
• Information technology
• Health and medical technology
• Product liability.
When a dispute escalates, we will support you in the most difficult circumstances.
Our team has successfully tried matters in the federal court, the supreme courts, and appeal courts, including the
High Court of Australia. Where the dispute crosses country borders, it is handled seamlessly with the assistance of
our global team.
For a team ready to resolve your dispute and have you back to business, call on us.
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